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NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,
Vol. 2o---No.

DECEMBER

10

President
Blunt Arthur Kinsolving Mr. and Mrs. Bellah
Shows Importance Speaks At Vespers Offer Story Award
Of Students' Deeds On Provincialism Manuscript To Be Given To
Be
Each Student Urged to Act In To Be Merciful One Must
Missionary, as
Interest of College
Jesus Was
Community
The college's

Five Cents

8, 193~

reputation

is an im

Arthur

L. Kinsolving,

rector

of

Trinity
Church,
Boston, was the
element in its success, acspeaker at the Vespers service \JD
to President
Blunt
who
Sunday, November 25. He discusspoke in Chapel on Nov. 27. Con
sed provincialism and explained OUt
necticut is gaining fine recognition in
many ways. It is well known as om" attitude toward it.
It is the provincialism
of time
of the better small colleges in the
against which we must be on guard.
country.
It is constantly growing
Some people have a profound insight
and increasing in the beauty of its
which comes after long development;
campus. Its scholastic standing. has
others have the capacity for the ar
been established by the installation
tistic; still others have a mystic 01

portant
cording

Well Known Literary Agent
This prize of $50.00, the gift ot
Mr. and Mrs. James Warner Bellah,
is offered for an award at the end of
the college year, 1934-1935.
The purpose of the prize
couragement

of students

is en

towards

the
vocation of writing for the maga·
zines of the day. One test of manu
scripts shall be the test of commercial availability.
Mr. and Mrs. Bellah engage, after

of the Phi Beta Kappa chapter.

the decision of the judges, at their
own expense, to place the successful
story in the hands of a well-known

Hilda W. Smith Speaks
On Workers' Education
Convocation Speaker Is
Director In Education
For F. W. R. A.

ed, whereby eight or nine resideu
schools are used by the workers be
sides summer camps and other Iabo

schools, which exist on little money
from voluntary
contributions.
All
over the country, there are school
On Tuesday,
December 4, 1934, of this type, and the Federal Re
lief Fund has been able to initiate
Hilda W. Smith spoke on "'Workers'
Education and the Colleges."
Miss in these schools unemployed teach
Here, however, a difficulty had
Smith directs Federal Work Relief ers,
As most of the hired
Adminstration
in the field of educa- to be faced.
Her two-fold job is to super- teachers could not speak in terms of
vise the emergency employment oi the 'workers, it was necessary to es
tablish a training center for them.
teachers and to help provide educa
There
is much criticism
made
tional facilities
for those workers,
against these schools on the grounds
who need further general instruction.
that if these
people are educated
so that they
may better
support
and
themselves.
Miss Smith spoke of they will become discontented,

tion.

literary agent, with the expectatioll
But the
what college women have done in propaganda will be spread.
spiritual
power.
The most recent
that all possible effort will be made
answer
is,
that
education
is
an in
pushing
the
educational
movement
belief is that we do not concern ourthe students, an integral part of the
to sell the story to such magazint
quiry
into
facts
and
the
discussions
for
workers.
In
this
field,
there
art:
selves with the spiritual things as to
college, are more responsible for its
or magazines as may be acceptable
groups of handicapped
people who held on these facts, thus from con
means of "treading the stairway that
reputation than either the faculty or
to the judges.
Any other story or
flicting views, the workers can lean
want
to
learn-workers
in
factories,
leads to the attainment
of some or
the alumnae.
An efficient faculty is}
stories likely to be marketable
will
from each other and make progress
on
farms,
in
stores,
and
in
homes.
these traits."
We all have good inof course, an asset to the college and
be given this same opportunity
fOI
slowly. The workers have been giv
Most
of
these
people
have
not
gone
tentions but only few of us arrive,
several C. C. professors have brought
sale as is given the prize-winning
en a new opportunity,
as they have
beyond
the
sixth
or
eighth
grade
since greatest
things of mankind
honor
upon the college by their
story.
It is expected that the pro
been
asked
to
study
their
problems
It
is
these
groups
which
form
the
come only at end of rigorous tr-ainrecognized research work, their lecfits from any sale, less the agent's
and
to
assist
in
aiding
the
industrial
basis
of
our
economic
system.
"We
ing. It is true that we have a moral
tures, and their books.
The alumcommission, will be paid to the au
Thus
they must
start
arc all acquainted with these types situation.
measure, an "ethical yardstick",
but
nae, many of them prominent in the
thor of the story.
from
the
beginning,
and
their
plans
and
our
interest
as
a
college
group
we permit it to control to a large ex
world today, have, by their success
The selling of a story will entitle
need guidance.
With shorter hours
would be in the women workers,"
tent our destiny; the only salvation
in a chosen line, and by their conthe author to one score of the two
they will have more leisure
time
from it is to have some embodiment
said Miss Smith.
tinued interest in the college, fostnecessary
to make her eligible for
Native born as well as foreign and this leisure offers new oppor
of an ideal, to free ourselves from a
ered Connecticut's
development. Of.
membership in the League of AmeriThey are eag
girls, who are small wage earners, tunity for education.
self-regarding
atmosphere. The first
ten the alumnae have been influencan Pen Women.
desire to learn, and thus it is hare er for it, and the need is urgent.
provincialism
of time is having a
tial in persuading students to choose
1. This prize of $50 shall
l-e to plan a sui table program for all
"Colleges and Universities have a
clear sense of importance
of religConnecticut.
Present students, howawarded
for the piece that
the The best method used to begin this great contribution
to make in this
ious bearings on morals.
ever, rather than faculty or alum
Miss Smith, "as
The twin motives in the time tJi judges appointed regard as "the best movement for more education was field," remarked
nae, are directly
responsible,
by
their buildings and other facilities
to ask the workers what they wanted
Jesus were to be merciful and mis- short story" submitted.
their behavior outside of college, for
2. Competition shall be open to They came to the schools with three could play an active part in the edusionary.
The American people are
Connecticut's reputation. Along with
all regular students of the college.
College women
great questions, "What is happen- cation of workers.
merciful, but are reserved about mis
the many good things which have
have seen the need fur
Why is it? What can we de especially
3. No story shall have been COID ing?
sions.
Jesus, who went abroad tc
been said and written about the col(Continued to Page g-i-Col, 5)
comfort those with conflicting emo- posed as a part of work for a course. about it?" From these questions
lege are several less complimentary
came
the
urgent
desire
to
learn
and
tions, knew that if we cease to 01;
4. Each story submitted in com
criticisms.
Students alone can comIt wae
missionaries,
we stop the cause f01 petition must have been composed analyze economic problems.
bat the current criticism of C. C
mercy.
Dr. Kinsolving stated that, within one calendar year of the first seen then that the social sciences
girls for social laxness, which is be
would become the foundation for tlu.
leading ourselves by Jesus, we must day of April of the year of competiginning to endanger the college's
workers' education.
English was al
test our lives by His.
tion.
reputation.
The behavior of Con
so
at
the
bottom
of
their
desires and
---:0:--may submit at
5. A competitor
necticut girls is a matter of importInformal Weekend Is Spent
thus
it
too
plays
an
integral
part
many stories as she desires to subance to the entire
student
body.
The
Relief
Administration
hal'
Miss Blunt urged that each one of
mit.
All conversation ceased as the turstruggled
to
give
the
workers
econ·
6. Three copies of each piece
the students take it upon herself tc
key
was carried into Windham dinSperry of Harvard to be at must be submitted in type, double omics and English, in a simple, but
regulate
her outside-college
activi
ing
room.
After a silent prayer ofsignificant manner, as they take their
Vespers
spaced, on one side of the paper.
ties so that they will in no way cast
fered
in
the
true spirit of Thanks7. No manuscript
shall bear the subjects very seriously, even person·
poor reflection on Connecticut.
In
The speaker at 7 o'clock vespers
giving,
the
students
and faculty who
ally. The elementary explanation 01
college, as in any other community, on Sunday
will be Willard
L. name of the author.
remained
at
the
college
for vacation,
8. Manuscripts
submitted
shall the sciences has given many of the
no one can be a law unto herself; Speery, dean of the divinity school
about
fifteen
in
all,
sat
down to the
workers
illumination
and satisfac
be presented to the Chairman of the
and regulate her behavior according in Harvard
University,
and profes
gayly decorated
table.
Even the
of English in person on tion.
to her own desires.
She must be SOl" of practical theology there.
Be Department
rain
outside
could
not
dull
the merry
At the present, the Relief Fund is
or before the first day of April of
have according to the best interests
fore coming to Harvard in 1922, he
experimenting
in the artistic field, as spirits at this festive spread,
of the community at large in order had held the post of professor
The weekend
was characterizetl
of the year of competition.
the workers do not think they have
9. The judges shall be Mr. and
to be a credit to it.
practical theology at Andover semithe right
to this
study until
the by an informal jollity, Special pr-ivMrs. Bellah, or two persons appoint.
in going out.
n-===============7llnary
since 1917.
bread and butter subjects are set ileges were granted
ed by them, two members of the deSince 1927 be has been dean of
The ping-pong tables were in contled.
But
the
administration
believRailroad Reservations
the National Council on Religion in partment of English at Connecticut
stant use day and night.
Each afes that the workers should be allow
of the
Higher "Education.
During the past College, and the president
ternoon
at
four
tea
was
served
in
Agents
from the railroad
ed to explore in this new field, thus
few years be has delivered several College.
Windham
living
room
around
a
log
experimenting
with
tiny
station will be in Room 110 on
10. If the judges so decide, a they are
series of lectures in England, among
fire. Some studying was attempted,
art
shops
where
the
workers
may
December
11, from 12 until
them the Upton
lectures at Man- given piece shall not be eligible for experiment in the artistic line during but for the most part the leisure
4 o'clock, to take orders for
chester college, Oxford;
the 1927 the prize.
In al l,
time.
Some
workers time was otherwise enjoyed.
11. If in any year, the judges their leisure
reservations;
and again on DeHibbert lectures and the Essex Han
a.
delightful
time
was
had,
and a
that they go i~ to
decide that no piece submitted merits have remarked
vote of thanks is to be given to the
cember 18, from 12 until 4
lectures, London.
learn and come out thinking.
Before taking professorial
work, an award, no award shall be made
college and Miss Van Eps Burdick.
o'clock, to deliver them.
A new movement has been start
for that year.
(Continued to Page 3-CoI. 5)
Miss Blunt stressed the fact that

Small Group of Students
Have Thanksgiving
Festivities Here

Divinity School Dean
Next College Speaker

2
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ESTABLISHED
1916
Published
by the students
of Connecticut
College every
Saturday
throughout
the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations.
Entered as
second class matter
August 5, 1919, at the Post Office
at New London, Connecticut,
under the act of August
24, 1912.
MEMBI!:R

,.,.sociaucl (ton.giat.
~lg3 ..

........

_

Dear Editor:
Previous to this year, not much has been done to

11.....5

-

~Jiiiong

EDITORIAL
Editor-in-chief
News Editor

(The Editors of the News do no~ hol.d themselves
responsible for the opinions expre~sed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of t~IS. column as. an organ
for the expression of honest oprmon,
the editor muse
know the names of contributors.)

1935'-

make the commuters

STAFF
_...
Marion Warren
Rhoda Perlc

Managing Editor _........

'30
'35

Ida Schaub '35

Senior Editor
. _. _.. _....
..
Edna Grubner
'35
Junior Editors.
Aileen Guttinger '36; Virginia Bowen '36
According to Miss Cheney, the
Exchange Editor
Ruth Worthington '35
Home
Ec. instructor, you can get
Art Editor . .•.. . . . . . . . . .
Sally Jumper '36
Reporters
_.... __. Marjory Loeser '35; Gloria Belsky '35; plenty of fresh dates in New Lon·
Eleanor Elms '36; Margaret Burgess
don!
'36; Mary MacKay '36; Margaret seirfen '36; Lorrain Heyman '31S; Elizabeth
--:0 :-Beals '36; Norma Bloom '37; Priscilla
One
campusite
complained that it
Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke '37; Theodora Hobson '37; Elsie made her sad to see things come t,
Thompson '37; Lucy Barrera '37; Doro- an end, and received the sympathetic
thy Wadhams '37; Winifred Seale '37;
Janet Thorne '37; Marian Adams '37. reply, "Yes, it's so final!"
And

someone else said, "Did you say
BUSINESS
STAFF
Business Manager
Catherine Cartwright '35 'Vinal'?"
And someone else said,
Ass't, Business Manager
,
Ethel Rothfuss, '36
"No,
they're
talking
about wine".
Advertising Manager
_.
Selma Leavitt '36
Assistant Advertising Managers .... Jean Rothschild '36, Which all brings us down to the fact
Ruth Pierce '37; Shirley Fayette '36
Circulation Manager
,
". Dorothea Schaub '35 that Vinal house had wine jello for
Ass't. Circulation Managers
Lois Smith '35; Shirley their last course of Saturday night's
Durr '36, Lucinda Kirkman '37
dinner.
And they dressed formal,
Marjorie Webb '37.
Faculty Adviser
,
,
Dr. Gerard E, Jensen too J Some strutting, eh?

Senior Class Meeting

~UIT()VI4.L
There is much talk
cerning international

conA meeting of the Senior class held
and on Tuesday,
International
December 4, Helen
the need for an international under- Baumgarten was elected chairman of
Interest
standing, but what we really need the Graduation committee, and Maris to convert our international thinking into something. tha Hickam was chosen chairman of
constructive.
We need something more immediately
Class Gift committee.
consequential than a mere "campus attitude" toward
Marjorie Nicholson, President of

Constructive

prevalent
relations

international
affairs, and for this reason we should
centralize our thought into a more effective medium.
The first requisite is of course an interest in our foreign
policy.
Read the newspapers.
Keep well informed
not only in regard to what is going on in other
countries, but to the foreign policy that is in a constant
state of formulation here in our own country.
Decisions of momentous importance to all of us are be-

will prevent measures contrary
being passed.

to the public will from

To be active, therefore, we must think critically,
for the merit of a democracy rests on the existence
of a thinking people who will by their opinion direct
foreign policy into the best possible

channels.

-e-e-NCOAST GUARD POOL OPEN TO
C. C. STUDENTS FRIDAY NIGHTS
The Physical Education Department has announced that the Coast Guard Swimming Pool is now open
to Connecticut College students every Friday night,
with a few exceptions, from 7 :30 to 8 :30. A member
of the faculty will be present at the pool during these
periods.
Before taking advantage of it, students must
have their feet examined at the infirmary.

events, and therefore,
Hold your hat, )fiss

Burdick!

--:0:--

with the Commuters.
the other very well.

they did not bother

to consult

Neither group as a whole knew
This year due to the efforts of

And, speaking of hats, a campus
Student Government, a really valiant effort has been
gal remarked casually that the only
made to have a better understanding.
Teas for the
undesirable thing around here is that
Commuters have been given, and it is hoped that the
you can't keep hats from being tight.
Commuters will do likewise for the students on the
--:0 :-campus.
It is still necessary to strive for more real
A certain campus house has regu·
friendliness between individuals as well as between
lar bull-sessions.
Perhaps it should
groups, but in time this movement will result in real
adopt for its theme song "Meow,
a definite Saturday night,
1936
Meow, the gang's all here."
--:0 :-Dear Editor:
Little knowing that she is enThere is some discus ion concerning
the numcroaching on Senior privileges,
a
ber of college dances.
The question is raised as
Sophomore sentimentally
said: "I
to why there couldn't be two Service Leagues a month,
could stay up all night day-dreama few more formals, or certain Saturday
nights set
ling 1"
aside for those Service Leagues so that everyone will
be aware of the fact. When I say "aware of the fact", I

--e-e-N--

MissOakes BasesChapel
Talk On Lecture Of
Dr. Overstreet

refer to the girls who have not been able to learn of
the coming dance until two or three days before-pret-

We Should Be Mature In Mind
as Well as Spirit

a long time now, yet in October there were two.
haps this is an inopportune moment to speak,

This

summer

Miss

Cathertne

ty short notice for the one and only.
It is true we haven't had a Service

Soph Hop coming along
weekends until Christmas

League

for
Perwith

and
practically
no more
vacation.
There are, how-

Map Giving Picture Of Campus
In 1925 Is Described

---:0:---

STUDENT FEDERAnON
CONGRESS TO BE HELD
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)-A
feature of the Tenth Annual National Student Federation
Congress to
be held in Beaton
from Dec. 28
through Jan. 1 will be display, comparison, and discussion of college
journalism as represented by news>
papers, magazines and year books.
Member colleges will be asked to
have their delegates bring copies 01
their papers to Boston and all other

Wednesday on four of the
seven
questions which Dr. Overstreet disIf you stroll into the large music room in Brancussed.
ford basement you will find a map which gives an in1. Are we mature
from
the teresting but amusing picture of the college campus in
physical point of view? Dr. Over
1925. It is the map which was used during the masstreet said that this did not mean
cot hunt of that year to show the searching sophomores
height but dignity of carriage ano
j ust where they might seek there clues.
bodily control.
Probably the most noticeable thing on the whole
2. Am I emotionally mature? wmap is the different aspect
of the spot
where now
are not emotionally mature if when
stands Fanning Hall. Before the erection of the buildwe don't have our own way we make
ing the college tennis courts occupied the site. Faciliourselves and everyone else unhapties for sports have shown a marked
improvement
py by being cross and stubborn.
during the past nine years, judging by this map. The
3. Am I intellectually
maturer
class of 1925 saw no hockey fields or riding ring, and
A person who is well aware that he
no rifle range.
does not know everything about anyThe President's home, moreover, has moved up to
thing; 8. person who is eager to injoin the rapidly increasing number of campus buildcrease his knowledge j a person who
ings. Formerly the President's residence was what is
keeps up with the time and at the
now the infirmary, and Deshon' House served as the
same time delves into the past is a
college infirmary.
There has been another improveperson who is intellectually mature.
ment that some faculty and students must appreciate,
4. Am I socially mature? Christ
and that is the building of a half circle of garages in
is the one Being more socially mindplace of a coal pile.
ed than anyone else. A real socialClose examination of the map will show that just
ly mature person is one who is conbeyond the shelter on Mohegan Avenue, and going
cerned not only with the welfare of
down toward the Thames river, was a long toboggan
his own little group but with the
slide. C. C. O. C. might be particularly
Interested in
welfare of any group of which he is
this
particular
item
of
the
diagram.
Another
recent
a part.
addition to the college property is our arboretum.
Miss Oakes
closed her address
Examination of the map with an eye for measurewith the thought that we ought to
ments
will reveal a discrepancy.
The distance from
wish to be mature in the beauty and
the
library
and
from
Knowlton
to
Williams Street is
grace of mind as well as of spirit.

colleges are requested to send samples in order that the display may
be as representative
as possible,
Leaders for the various discussion
groups which will consider matters

Regulation tank suits, such as are worn for classes, must be worn.
The Physical Education Department will have some for rent at the rate of ten cents

of campus interest as well as national and international questions of the

an hour, If students
be procured through

moment are now being invited to the
Congress.

desire to buy their own, they may
the department for $1.25.

of the

Oakes of the English Department ever, many long weeks between January and June and
attended summer school at Harvard) it would be just grand for all concerned to be able to
Overstreet of City look forward to a definite date with Service League on
most dancers, will appear in a re- and heard Dr.
1937
cital at C. C. in March, accompanied College of New York address an unity in the college.
She
by Mr. Louis Horst, composer. The audience on "Are We Adults"?
recital will be given under the aus- was so impressed with his message
pices of the Sykes Fund Committee, that she based her Chapel discussion

New "News" Members

This in itself

part

the Senior class announced that Martha Graham one of America's fore-

of which Ruth Wormelle is chair
ing made every day ...
too often without our know- man.
ledge, because we do not exert ourselves to act.
---:0:--The medium through
which, direct
action for
peace is taken is the State Department.
America is
now waking up to the necessity of having an informed
The following upperclassmen have
public opinion to back up our State Department in its
been taken on to the "N E W S" staff:
policy.
This department
bas heretofore
been conClass of '36-Eleanor
Elms, Martrolled by a single class that gets into office by "pull."
garet Burgess, Mary MacKay, Mal"
But this is no longer necessary, for it is our duty as
garet
Sniffen,
Lorrain
Heyman.
college students, since we have so many opportunities,
Class of '37-Lucy
Barrera, Dorto learn about the processes
of government
and to
othy
Wadhams,
Winifred
Seale,
strive for a comparatively intelligent view of current
Janet Thorn, Marian Adams.
events. F9r with an intelligent view we can act, ratliA meeting for these new members
er than sit passively on the sidelines watching a few
will be held on Friday, December 7
people controlling the fate of a nation.
When issues
at 5 :00. If anyone is unable to at
detrimental to peace come up in Congress, our Contend,
please notify the editor.
gressmen will know that they have a unified and in.formed public opinion in back of them.

feel a real, integral

college.
Commuters felt that they were being left
out of events of importance.
People on 'campus felt
that the Commuters were just not interested in these

so small that even a very vivid imagination
picture

VESPERS

Harvard

the draftsmen

squeezed

could not
in.

Either

were wrong in their scale, or the state

road has been moved. We tend toward the former alternative, believing that the juniors of 1925 had little

Dec. 8

Dean Williard

the two new dormitories

L. Sperry

thought

that in a decade their map should be so in-

adequate.
One omission seems to speak for itself.
(Continued to Page 4:--Col.

3)

There is

CONNECTICUT

Mr. Sanchez Gives
Account Of M.
Soupault's Lecture
Remarkes The Literary Versa.
tility of the Speaker

writing.

It

is not understood

be

cause those who read it do not have

voice.

a

COLLEGE NEWS

In Paris as a student

DEAN SPERRY TO
BE AT VESPERS

of med

icine, he was immediately attracted
by the peculiar slang and j argon of

the background
and the training
which will give them the means to medical students, because the sound
understand
such a piece of work. of these words conveyed a peculiar
What is most dificient in the judg- meaning which was more significant
ment of Joyce's
little

time

adverse critics is the

they spent in reading
This is not the first time

(Continued
Dr.

Sperry

from Page

1-Col.

was a minister;

2)

as as-

sistant pastor
and then
pastor LI'
First
Congregational
church, FaD
River, Mass., ]908-]9]3;
and at

than that of the ordinary
words.
Once he read Edousrd Duj ardin's

Central church, Boston, 1914-1922
Les laur-Ier's sont coupes, end this
In 1907, as a Rhodes scholar at Osthat the literary world has been con- impressed him so much that Ulysses
Dean Carl Ackerman, of the Col- ford, Dr. Speery received his B. A
and especially to IV!. Soupault if I fronted with this problem.
There forms the prolongation of Dujardiu's
umbia University school of journaldegree, and later his M. A. from
should not call attention to the ex- was once a time when the paintings
novel, but with a new force -,hat was
ism,
probably
is
just
a
bit
dissame
university.
He has also
treme literary
versatility
and the of Manet or the poetry of the Sym- only latent or mildly suggested in
appointed
in
Sigma
Delta
Chi,
the
M.
A.
from
Yale
and
a D. A. fro,»
brilliant record of our French guest. bolists were a complete mystery to in the latter.
The situation in the
national
journalistic
fraternity.
Yale,
Brown
and
Amherst.
This is only fair and becomes ob contempories of these artists.
is the same as in
Today French Novel
The Dean spoke at a meeting of
He is a contributor to the Atlan
vious when we consider the very we do not ask ourselves what they Ulysses.. Whereas
novelists,
like
the
group
during
its
recent
conventic
Monthly and other leading periessence of M. Soupault's
lecture. mean, because we know or we can Balzac, have been only interested in
tion
at
De
Pauw
University
(Greencdicals,
and the author of The Dis
James Joyce, Soupault and Thurs- feel (through the tradition built up showing how the exterior of our su!~
castle,
Ind.).
He
talked
on
the
ciplines
of Liberty; Reality in Worday evening's lecture dissect one an- around these works)
the meaning roundings are an expression of om
tendency
of
Americans
to
forsake
ship;
Signs
of These Times j and
other in many planes.
It is there- which they were trying to convey. soul, Joyce has tried to show how
the
serious
things
and
to
turn
to
his
most
recent
book, Yes, But
fore, appropriate that I mention that Joyce is understood by those who these very surroundings
affect our
amusements
such
as
the
radio,
Dean
Speery
delivered
the BaccaM. Soupault has successfully
tr-ied have studied his life and his works. soul and we see in Ulysses the soul
movies,
and
sports.
He
finished
teo
laureate
sermon
to
the
graduating
his hand at not only poetry and the M. Soupault is an intimate
friend in its so-celled monologue inierieur,
great applause.
class of 1933, and is recognized as
novel but also at biography (Baude
of Joyce and has been in close con- with all the exterior world pressing
Kenneth Hogate, of the Wall St. one of the outstanding
preachers in
Iaire, William Blake, Apollinaire).
tact with his works ever since they against it.
.Iour
nal,
toastmaster,
then
a.rose
and
_A_rn_e_r_ic_a_.
_
This last item is important in order have appeared.
The significance
of this
lies in
t~ see how he is gradually
drifting
There
are
several
factors
in that the words in this new style announced, "I'm sorry, fellow mem HILDA W. SMITH
from pure literature--he
was once Joyce's
AT CONVOCATION
temperament
and his life have more than a sensory meaning 01 bel'S, but I am afraid we will have
an enthusiastic
exponent of surrealwhich have led him to write as effect. Words must not only give m.. to cut the meeting short now, in
(Continued from Page 1-Col. 5)
isme~to criticism, as if he were in he does. He has a passion for the the scent of a flower or the prick 01 order to get to the football field in
this
movement for
they too are
search of himself through the me- meaning
of words and for what a thorn, but they must evoke til, time for the Hanover game."
Then,
realizing
the
pointedness
of
caught
in
the
economic
situation.
It
when the
scent
dium of a kindred sensibility and ex- words evoke in the mind when they feel of the soul
his
remark,
he
colored.
A
titter
is
this
feeling
of
responsibility
for
The
citability.
In literature he has tried are spoken.
He likes to go to the was smelled or the prick felt.
importance of this was first under- arose, fell, rose higher to a gener:ll better conditions which has been the
to break with the past, but without theatre and he is especially attrac·
declare.I
burying it or ignoring it.
This is ted by the bad plays from which he stood in France and is still felt bet- giggle, then zoomed off-key to an fruit of the depression,"
awkward
death
as
the
Dean
stared
Miss
Smith,
"and
we
can
not
hope
what James
Joyce
has done and can study the words as they are mis- ter there than in any other countrv.
for
security,
unless
we
see
that
what makes Soupault
c~able
of pronounced and misused.
He likcs Many of the younger men have re- straight ahead.
foundations
are
straightened,
and
* * *
understanding
Ulysses.
And this all sorts of domestic fetes where he alized the meaning of this new style,
that
we
take
an
interest
in
the
~ ew York state passed a special
leads me to the lecture.
En [oue l can hear people talk and sing, as as in the case of Valery Larbaud.
women
who
are
determined
to
speak
The thing to bear in mind is that Jaw requiring
all teachers
in the
Ulysses is a capital literary work they ordinarily do. He likes to sing
e-ducation to those who need it."
Joyce
has
broken
definitely
with
the
(Continued
to
Page
4-Col.
1)
because it founds a new way of himself, and he has a very fine tenor
past, with a literary
tradition that~---============================:-Telephone 2-4244
Snappy Sandals
was becoming verbose. After all is
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said and done, we must not think of
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all professors

as "visionaries"
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professors are in Washington to stay
legiance to the Constitution.
No
-for
a good many years, anyway,"
doubt that raises a problem for the
he writes. However, he adds, people
political science teachers, many of
should lose the notion they are diewhom honestly feel, and say so, that
tating policies.
Policies arise be·
the Constitution is cracking up.
cause of effective political pressure
* * *
and you don't find much pressure
There can't be so much to the in behind class-room bred, professorial
sistent remark that college students
ideas, he concludes.
are a bunch of slightly pink pac'
Chances are that writer never had
ifists,
As evidence, we point to the
to argue over an exam mark with
football slogans of Nebraska
and
a professor.
~finnesota universities, respectively:

* * *

."Pulverize the Panthers."
"Mangle "Michigan."
students

or of international

law who sat for

,

against the last one.
"Wouldn't
an hour waiting for his meal in a
'Maltreat Michigan' have been suf- restaurant.
Finally
his waitress
ficient?"

they inquired.

to an
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